28 Objective This study aimed to collect data to compare blood pressure values 29 between random-zero sphygmomanometers and automated oscillometric devices 30 and generate equations to convert blood pressure values from one device to the 31 other.
152 machine. "MANUAL" mode was used, and two observers listened for the Korotkoff 153 sounds with the stethoscope to record SBP (Korotkoff I, the pressure at which a 154 sound is first heard) and DBP (Korotkoff V, the pressure at which the sounds 155 disappear).
156 Extensive efforts were adopted to reduce measurement errors between observers.
157 The observers attended training sessions regularly and passed examinations to be 158 certified for using both devices according to the standardized international protocols 159 (e.g., Manual of Operations of the INTERMAP Study for RZS BP measurement).
160 Each observer had made adequate practice of BP measurements with feedback 161 from senior investigators before the calibration study began. During BP 162 measurement, the two devices were positioned separately and the two observers 163 took the measurements independently without any communication, so that each 164 observer could not know the BP readings by the other observer. The two observers 165 took turns using the RZS or Omron device. In addition, during data collection, a 166 senior investigator monitored the procedures of the observers and audited them 167 regularly to ensure that observers measured BP according to the standardized 168 international protocols and to assure the quality of the data.
Statistical analyses
170 For each BP measuring device (the RZS or the Omron HEM-907), the first 171 measurement was discarded, as the first reading is usually systematically higher 172 than following serial BP measurements [22] . Mean SBP and DBP were thus 173 calculated from the second and third readings. Mean BP values were categorized 174 according to the JNC7 classification [23] .
175 Descriptive statistics for continuous (means and standard deviations, SDs) and 176 categorical variables (frequencies and percentages) were calculated and are 177 presented separately for participants by procedure (A and B) and t-tests for two 178 independent samples were used to evaluate the differences between the two groups.
179 Mean SBP and DBP by the OSM, the OMM, the RZS and the mean difference of 180 each device/mode are presented by procedure (A and B). Paired t-tests were used 181 to evaluate the differences between OSM (or OMM) and RZS BP values.
182 Potential factors accounting for of BP differences between the OSM and the RZS, 183 including gender, age, device order, and their interaction terms were explored.
184 The difference between the two devices was plotted against the mean for the two 230 observed between OSM and RZS methods (Fig 2a) , and OSM and OMM methods 258 361 The BP differences between the two devices of the present study were greater 362 among men than women, and BP values by AOD were slightly lower than RZS in 363 women whereas BP values by AOD were higher in men. These results are 364 consistent with another BP calibration study which enrolled 1,729 participants in the
